Abstract Painting
Instructor: Lauren McKinley Renzetti
Fridays, 6:30 - 9:30 pm, February 9 – March 1, 2024, 4 weeks

MATERIALS LIST
Items in bold are required for the first class. * are optional
Please bring all paint materials/tools each week to class. Surfaces are listed by need for each week beside it.

Acrylic Paint: (Golden or TriArt are good options, one tube of each colour, approximately 120 ml/5oz:
If possible bigger big tube or small tub of TITANIUM white
Lamp black
Medium yellow
Medium red
Magenta
Cyan blue
Or any colours you may already own

Brushes:
3 round short handle, synthetic taklon no 2, 4, 8
3 flat hogs hair brushes 6, 8, 12
*2” chip brush
Palette (tear off paper palette)
Masking tape
*toothbrush, basting brush

Surfaces: any of these below surfaces are suggestions and could be replaced with smooth 140lb mixed media paper
1-2 sheets, heavy smooth mixed media paper 22 x 28 ish, 140lb. first class
+3 other surfaces are needed
*For fine detail and meticulous accuracy raw wooden panel is best
*For looser bolder ideas canvas board or stretched canvas works well
the size is dictated by your composition and ideas.

All material sizes are approximate. Please retain your receipts in case exchanges or returns are needed. On your first day of class, your instructor may recommend additional optional materials. Our Instructors will do their best to accommodate alternative materials whenever possible.

Suggested retailers for purchasing your art materials:
Aboveground Art Supplies (discount code: AGOSTUDENT10), DeSerres, ARTiculations, Michaels, or your local art supply store.